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14 DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS 
VACATION 
v-;C:xvn1, No. 10 Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, December 6, 1946 
25 WEEKS 
TO 
GRADUATION! 
Page I 
'Turnabout' Dance 
Tomorrow, 9-12 
Picnic Sponsored by 
Westminster Group Fred Broadie To Take Cayugan Pictures 
The sophomore class of Ithaca 
College will present a "Turnabout 
Dance" tomorrow night, December 
7th, from 9 to 12 p.m. The idea ~or 
the dance is one that_ has _bee11: !n-
troduced successfully m umversmes 
and colleges throughout the coun-
try. The dance will be held in the 
newly opened Seneca Street Gym. 
The event supplies an oppor-
tunity for the girls of our. sc~ool to 
rake the initiative and to mv1te the 
fellows who have been the. idol of 
their admiration. Every girl who 
wishes to attend the dance must 
buy the ticket, and throughout the 
evening act as escort to her partner. 
Not unlike the "Sady Hawkins 
Day" festivals of " 'Lil Abner" 
fame, the dance will provide the 
girls with all the advantages of a 
leap year celebration. 
The affair marks the observance 
of two occasions. For one, it will 
· h"T b D" maugurate t e urna out ance 
and the second occasion is that of a 
scintillating new band performance 
for the dance. This will be the first 
time that Frank Di Natale and his 
musicians will play for our school. 
Heading the sophomore dance 
committee is Marjorie Webster. 
Walter Loomer is the chairman of 
the decorations committee. 
The sophomore class hopes to 
make this event a traditional affair 
at Ithaca. If it is successful, the 
dance will be repeated next year. 
To Be at Mt. Pleasant 
.--------------] i Professor Eldridge The Ithaca College Westminster 
Foundation is sponsoring a picnic 
this Sunday. The Cornell Univer- · 
sity Lodge at Mt. Pleasant has 
been reserved for the group by the 
Rev. Tom Hunter. 
At a meeting of the stccrinr 
committee on November 24, it was 
decided to have the outing on De-
cember 8, as that would be incon-
venient to the fewest people. 
The site proposed has been in-
spected by members of the group 
and been found satisfactory. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
SATURDAY, DEC. 7 
Sophomore Dance-"Turn-
about," Aurora Gym. 
TUESDAY, DEC. 10 
Repertory Orchestra 
Christmas party 
(closed) 
WED. Thru SAT. DEC. 11, 
I2, 13, I4 
"Distaff Side," Theater 
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 
Chadwick and Banks house 
parties (closed) 
Phi Delta Pi's informal 111-
itiation 
Plans have been made to provide 
coffee, frankfurters, rolls, and prob-
ably potato salad. Cost of the pic-
nic will be shared by everyone, as a 
flat fee of 35 cents will be charged. 
Arrangements for transportation S:\TURDA. Y, DEC. 1-1-
1 I Phi Ddra 's form.ii 1rnt1a-iave ,een completed, and the use 
of the Foundation's truck, which tion ancl banquet 
holds about thirty, has been prom- S A I-Holly Hop 
iscd. Those of vou who own cars SUNDAY, DEC. 15 
and would like· to use them are Phi !'vi u initiation banquet 
welcome to do so. The truck will and Christmas party 
i To Give Recital 
i Associate professor of music, 
I' Frank Eldridge, will present an or-gan recital this Sunday at 8:15 in 
the first Unitarian Church. This is 
Mr. Eldridge's first recital in Ith-
aca, although he has given many 
recitals on the \Vest Coast. He was 
for many years· organist of the First 
Congregational Church in Los An-
geles. 
His program will be composed of 
a program appropriate for the time 
of the vear. (\foch of the material 
11·ill reflect the Christmas spirit, but 
thl' rest will be dcvotC'd to selections 
,,f :, .~t·neral nature. 
Publicity Director 
Publidzes Publicity! 
leave from the dining hall at 2:30 WEDNESDAY. DEC. 18 
Sunday, December 8. Choir concert Little Theater A salesman for a salesman, !\fr. 
The lodge is about ten miles out THURSDAY, DEC. 19 Don Giese,·, presented the J.C. 
on the Varna Road (Highway 13) "M . h" f II d l Pl. t71·cleo class· with another outlet 
and sits about a mile back from essia O owe lV 11 ' 
the highway. Mu, Delta Phi and Kappa for their telambitions. The Publicity 
Old clothes are recommended, Gamma Christmas par- Director for Television at ABC, 
and those of you who care to bring ties, all of which are speaking here on Friday, Novcm-
a camera along are urged to do closed. her 22, described television as per-
so. There is wild life abounding: -------------- haps the world's best salesman and 
in the surrounding woods • pointed out the consequent n~ces-
Th Jod ·11 b · 1 Obler and Corwin Shows sin· for publicity for that medmm. e ge w1 c warm w en you - · · . ( b I P I S • I" I get there, thanks to a group of Will Be Aired Tuesday . Publici~y is Mr. Gi~sey's Job and ere ra a sy pet1a IS volunteers who will leave early and T I . h D b 10 h 1t keeps lum busy. As m many other 
E • h d h l J h fi uesc ay mg t, ecem er ' t c fi Id the prime requisite of the To Speak Monday Venlng get ! e woo c oppec anc t e res regular WICR broadcast will fea- e s, . . . . k I roaring. · . _ T.V. publicity man 1s to now t 1e 
A . d' S D ture two Radio workshop produc- eo I who will spread the good Students and faculty interested ~e you mteresre r cc an t'ons· "Ann Rutledge" bv Norman P p e · A 
. . b l Rub1nate Rusty Holly or I la Con- 1 · ·. · word about l11s product. t present 
m the curative aspects of cere ra ' · ~ ' Corw111 ... and "I Do" bv Arch · · · · · f d 
· l h way for tl1e complete cl .. ta1ls . J • l this 1>uhlic1tv 1s bemg ocuse on palsy w1l have a c ance to cover ' ~ ' · · Obolcr. These product1ons wil be • · , · · · 
b · h f h" d" ( f J ---- 1 d . I I. I 1, f the trade press, ,,h1ch 1s the main as1c p ases. o ! (S 1sease o ten. , • , 1 . )roa cast lll t 1c J1tt e heater rom subscriber, and which will remain 
caused by_birth tnJury)_next Mon- Distaff Side Opens \G:JO to ?:SO p.m. . so until the viewing audience can 
day evening, December 9? when W d d E . ' The _Ithaca College }~ad10 ~Vork- be built up and supplied with sets. 
James _w. Papez, ~.D., nationally- e nes ay vemng I sh_o~ ~;111 a!so present A_ ~l~nstmas Thus, the publicity man must know 
recognized neurologist and for many T I .11 Carol bv Charles Dickens, on the magazine people He must pre years professor of anatomy of Cor- J h woVcomDp ere c;ists _wi. present I Tuesday, ·December 17. J)a;c 1'Jre's~ releases ·reaarding ne\~ II U . · , C ll f M d o n an ruten s wmmng com- U cl 1 . . f M , · · · ,,., n_e ~1vers1ty s o ege o e e- edy ,Tlze Distaff Sidr, beginning n er t 1e superv1s1on o r. ::ind interesting developments, have 
cme, will be gu~st speaker at the Wednesday. This is the first time I John Grolier, a staff l;as bee(1 chos-: on hand highlights about the per-
December meetmg of the Ithaca . I I I I en for Ithaca Collep;e s Radio Sta- i forincrs ancl be constant!\' pre 
A C b I P I A . . m manv seasons t 1at a s 10w ms · \\'ICR I d J I ·' ' · -rea ere ~a a sy ssociat10n at been double cast and the produc-1 tion, . . n or er !o emu a~e pared to handle important tele-
the Tompkms County court house . . . . 'h h h a broadcastmg set-up this staff will phone calls and interviews It is 
8 , l k t1on 1s umque m t at eac cast as cl . d , , , · · at o c oc . its own director. r?tatde every semh esterd an his e- his role to play host to the press, 
According to Dean Laurence E. The cast directed by Dr. Rollo signe . ~<:> give t e. stu ent. t_ e re- take charge of the pictorial record. 
Hill of the Physical Education de- Tallcott will make its appearance spons\bihty ?f holdmg a P0sttl0n on and even dabble in ghost-writing 
partment the field of cerebral palsy W I cl d S t d , Th a radio statwn. Those on_ the staff and bv-line stories. 
' l k · · on ec nes ay a_n a ur ay · e arc Mary Sampson-Station Man- · 
-more common Y nown as spastic other cast workmg under Drama S b"l H II p o· Press releases are currently hand-
paralysis-;-is one .of .vi.:ide open and Department Chairman, Mr. Ernest ager; . y 1 ~ man-, rogram · i- led through the organized radio 
constructive poss1b1lit1es for gradu- B. Finch, will take the stage Thurs- rector, Bermce. Bra" man Assis- channels where thev are mimeo-
ates of the now-expanding physio- day and Friday. tant prop.;ram D1_rector;: Paul Had- !!raphed and ma1"led· to the news-
h b h f I h C ]I · lev-Ch1ef Engmeer· Bruce Fa!- " t erapy ranc O t aca O ege. Both groups have been workmg I · A. • E ' · L papers and trade magazines such 
In fact, says Dean Hill, Ithaca Col- diligently in an effort to perfect the ct1Jb' SSlstad~ Tghe~r_; arr~ as Variety and Billboard ... the 
lege majors in physical therapy face Van Druten piece. It is rumored ri.'/ ·1 ergw·1? 10 pc mci_an; Ed" only two publications which carry 
a moral as well as practical respon-. that the product·1on of each cast i an yn I i~ms- romot10n i- . f TV d 
1 t Tl J\1 d S d Eff reviews o . . programs . . . an sibility to become thoroughly ac-, ·11 b d" t" · fl or. 1c · us1c an oun ~ ects, 
, w1 ear a 1s mct1ve avor, as L"b · J F · B Sponsor and Broadcastin!Y of the 
9uainted with every phase of this staged bv the director. It is diffi- t ranans are: can a1vre, ryna radio field.· As compared ~o radio, 
mcreasing disabi~ity if! wh!ch, to- cult to ascertain the approximate Goodman and Barbara Gunther. thirty or forty people would handle 
day, so comparatively little is really number of comparisons that can be ---- these tasks, the television publicity 
known. manufactured, since some of the Mr. Stork Causes Delay staff is still small. However, this 
Dr. Papez is known to the medi- lines have been changed to suit the department will grow along with 
cal fraternity as an outstanding re- particular action of the group. (in pictures} the field itself, the growth of which 
search specialist in cerebral palsy. Since the comedy is listed as a Uncle "Chop" Jordan, newly ap- is assured. 
Group Photographs 
Scheduled for Sunday 
In Dean's Office 
Jenny Lou Mieras, editor-in-chief 
of the 1947 Cayugan, announces 
that this month of December is be-
ing dedicated to the annual year-
book of Ithaca College, and that 
the staff is progressing rapidly in 
its work. Photographs of the fac-
ulty and of the juniors are being 
taken almost every evening by a 
local alumnus of ILthaca College, 
Fred Broadie, in his studio over 
The Sport Shop, located on State 
Street. 
Sunday, December 8, the follow-
ing pictures will be taken at 2:30 
p.m., in Dean Allen's office: 
Student. Council, W.C.C., Inter-
fraternity Council, Oracle, The Ith-
acan, Theta Alpha Phi. 
Tuesday, December 17, is the 
date for pictures taken at the Sen-
eca Street Gym, ar 7 p.m., for 
Adelphi, Cayugan, Sophomore 
Class, Freshman Class, and the 
Newman Club. 
Wednesday evening, December 
18, the Choir picture will be taken 
in the Little Theater, following the 
concert. 
Sunday, January 12, Fred Broadie 
will be in Dr .. Job's office at 2:30 
p.m., taking photos of Phi Delta 
Phi, Delta Phi Zeta, Kappa Gamma 
Psi, Phi Epsilqn Kappa, and Phi 
Mu Alpha. 
All Juniors should watch the 
main bulletin board in the Admini-
stration Building for the times that 
their pictures will be sche.duled. No 
changes in the plan as drawn up 
can be made, for extreme care has 
been taken in preparing the times 
for photographs, to eliminate as far 
as possible the famous "conflicts" 
that generally haunt IC students. 
Photographic Editors 
Jeanne Rockefeller, photographic 
editor, announces the members of 
her staff as follows: Marguerite 
Espada, Betty Ann Lauterbach, 
and Martha Cvejn. This photogra-
phic staff wishes to thank the col-
lege for the splendid cooperation 
being received from the Student 
Body and the organizations of IC, 
for the results are already showing 
in the success and enthusiasm which 
assure us that tl'ie 1947 Cayugan is 
well under way and is likely to be 
the best vearbook that we have 
enr had. ·Miss Rockefeller person-
allr thanks the faculty for their in-
dividual help and cooperation. 
Business Manager 
He is the author of some 60 papers character study, extra emphasis pointed ITHACAN photographer, 
o_n neurology, as well as. many a~- has been granted to the individual met with a bit of frustrating re-
ticles for national magazines. He 1s performers. The two casts will per- alization last week when he received 
a member ·of the American Neu- form in their own manner, and no news that he had become a POP for 
rological Society, the Society of attempt has been made to effect a the second time. The slightly gray-
Physical Anthropology, and also of similarity in the interpretation. haired Drama student had struggled 
the American Biological Society, This "Double or Nothing" pro- for the past week or so snapping 
H cedure will afford audiences an op- and snapping every conceivable 
is address at this open meeting portunity to view the efforts of two type of picture. At last in consulta-
will be followed by a round table separate groups, striving to achieve tion with the editors, the best of discussion. 
a like goal. It will further prove the his pictures were selected. These 
Of particular interest to Ithaca ancient adage that "no two direc- were to be the first in a series of 
students, also, will be a report by tors work alike," a fact that may "Pictures by Jordan." 
Mrs. Anne K. Blodgett of the Eng- well apply to the actors. Came the day to bring the p1c-
lish department, who last Sunday Despite the varying talents and (Continued on page 3) 
Ralph Roudi, business manager, 
already has half the advertising 
planned, and he is collecting money 
every day from more advertising 
and advance sales of the Cayugan. 
Mr. Giesey had solid foundations Ralph announces his staff: Myron 
for this assignment since he gained Yavits, assistant business manager; 
his invaluable experience .from years and Judy Thompson, advertising 
in the newspaper business. \Vhen manager. Several cover designs for 
the war came along, he served in the Cayugan have been submitted, 
the Merchant Marine. Following and due to the limited number of 
his release from service, he joined the elaborate and beautiful covers 
the staff of Tide 1'vTagazine, an ad- which can be secured for this vear's 
vertising publication. It was during book, students and facultv si10uld 
this time that he met Paul Mow- order and pay for their copies be-
rey, National Director of Telcvi- fore Christmas, to warrant their re-
sion at ABC. An interview follow- ceiving their Cayugans. Advance 
ed and Mr. Giesey proved himself subscriptions for this attractive 
to be the man for this job. yearbook will be taken at a table 
represented the Ithaca association motives, each cast will present a 
at a meeting of the New York State highly polished version of the bright 
Cerebral Palsy Association at Al- and clever comedy. Tlze Distaff Side 8: 15 p.m., Wednesday through Sat-
bany. , will be presented on four nights at urday. 
Mr. Giesey was the sixth lecturer in the back office of the Admini-
to address the Video Class. Due to stration building all next week; the 
the Thanksgiving week end, no lec-J price of the 1947 Cayugan is four 
turc was scheduled for last Friday. dollars. 
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WQt 1Jtqnrau 
Founded January 8, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
Co-Editors-in-Chief 
Da\'e l\listovsky '48 l'Vlary Sampson '47 
Assistant Editor. .................................................... -.......................... Betty Anne Lauterbach 
f iii:, :!o~~;:iii;i;:·: ·= ::::::::;:::~:::~=~:=:=:-:=::~'.n'J~~B}9Ji~ 
NEWS STAFF 
Larry Arrick Stan Levenson 
Dave Barnett Walt Loomer 
Dan Bonacci Berna Merklev 
Grace Dearstyne R. W. Scott -
Lucile Wildman Marilyn Williams 
Eleanor Elwyn Dick Woods 
Fred Glimpse Svlvia Arnoff 
Helen Tapley Bob Cook 
FRATER~ALLY YOURS 
i Recital by SAi 
Well Received 
• Using as its theme, a completely 
Phi Epsilon Kappa \ Theta Alpha Ph, ! Americ'an program, Sigma }\IJ?ha 
A formal meeting was held by I Three women and three men'. Iota. pres~nted a ".ery Ttertammg 
Phi E. K. to vote on prospective were initiated into the New York musicale 111 t\1e L;tlc fea~5 on members. All pledges were then Beta Chapter of the National Hon- M~r"hclays~venm~I lover )Cf I • 
voted into the fratei·nitv. orary Dramatic Fraternity, Theta . e d .. bgnAI ' 11t1 ota hcrnrus The spaghetti supp~r held at Alpha Phi, last evening. Those who directe
1 
hy. ma furgher, w 0. w
1
as 
C Id . f J I d · d I · · l D genera c airman o t e mus1ca c oc 111gtons or t 1e p e gcs was a game ac m1ttance 111to t 1e rama ' d h · h "Tl ' 
huge success, both brothers and Fraternity were: George Curley,! Spene Al I prrgram ctlt I " be 
pledges enjoyed it immensely. , Dolores Holland, Bruce Flaherty,!~ igma 11; 1,a k ota Thi.om e f 1Y 'fl' J J · J J ' D. ·11:> · h I \\. d 1·11· C 1·ff 1 1d ar";iret ;1c ·man. 1s was o -1e p ec ge penoc enc co ecem-. ,1c arc 100 s, 1 1an ac 1 , anc l ' ·1 1 I · I I ~ · I I · f I · · · · , · · owec )\" rwo more sono-s w 11c 1 t 1e bcr J, wit 1 t 1e 111 orma 1111t1at1on, Dorris Richards. · l · · h (' · 
held in the Seneca Street gym. I The College Library was the, c rnr
1
~is s;u
1
1!! \,d'ltbl P
1
.easinfri; ~one 
Phi E. K. and Phi Delta Pi are scene of the impressive formal rit- · ~Tula lt)T' 1anc 1p;oo J\enRc mg °Clvmcke~; I · I I I f I · I · · D · B · - r'r at ,nvPs osv 1ee ·e p annmg a c oscc c ance or t 1eir ual, 111 which amel onacc1,: 1 K 1 \'' ·1 d."CI I " I ·- · ) l I · 'I' A p p · I I · · d I · JV e111~rt 1 ·, a ton. an ouc s, new \. acqu:rec mcm Jers, t 1e tune . . . rcsH ent, ac mm1stere t 1e l · -E · · r,l 1 . I .d ) • ' )\' rncst , 1;ir "'S 
Corinne Marino Ruby Weinstein and place has yet to be c ec1 ec · I oath to the new members. fhc ban-; ·SI·. I : \n'I · · · · d b 
The Phi E. K. committee for this lquet which followed was held at the! T 11 r e\~-·, 1 er, a1ccodmpahnie"P Y dance consists of Brothers Jack Club Claret, where Arthur Niedick, 1-
1 
edanne 1S1 i,_gatcf', pVa_vc
1
. ,,t e. h re-
---------- ------
SPORTS STAFF 
Harry Robertson R W S I A h F 1 T h , . . I u e to mte or 10 m wit as-. . cott ,upton, nt ony •errone ;;n: o n :local dramatist, reviewed the thea- h.b. · b ·f I t 
-- -- - --- -- ------ C I rov · \ · 1 I k d f th. ·t ! surancc, ex 1 1tmg eaut1 u one BUSINESS STAFF 1 0 cg e. · · tnca )ac groun ° is ci y. ualit . She received a warm ap-Thc fratermtv extends Its svm- ----- qi yf h I · f Circulation Manager ................ -·····-··-··· .. ···--· .. -···-·-····-····-····:·······.Jea_nne Rockefeller pathy to Broth~r Franklin Tice on Kappa Gamma Psi pause or er.p easmg per orman~e. 
Ty,,,,;ng Circulati011, h · f h. th A A vocal tno, formed bv Munel 
r· t ~ passmg o 1s mo er. mo- H R h G ·.ff h 
Isla Conway Pat Catone . tion was passed to have several At a meeting held Monday in uston, soprano, ut . ~n It ' so-
Gladys Darby Martha Cve~n masses said in her honor at the Professor Driscoll's studio, many prano: and Jeanne Mi]gate, alto, 
Bea Kandel Delores Damels I I t C t. Cl I 1·mportant plans were di·scussed. sang 111 well blended timbre, two 
. d mmacu a e oncep 1011 1urc 1, J" h d J"l · )] d "M Arleen Mann Marguerite Espa a Itha a N y However, on the social agenda for 1g t an 1 tm~ songs ca e . y 
Claire Davidson Marietta Cadwell c ' · · the time being, 'the fraternity will Lo~er Is a F!fherman" ~y }1ly 
Jeanne Doughertv Georgia Green • join with the sister sorority, Delta Stnckland and Lovely Thmgs by 
---- - ---- · ----- · --- -· ---- --- Sigma Alpha Iota ·Phi, and ·partake in a good old fash- Gustav Klemm. 
FACULTY A;DVISOR A number for brass quartet was 
Marlk Pierce The Sigma girls are busy making I ionccl C~ristmas Dance an~ party. well played by Shirley Homan, 
-------- ------------ plans for their annual Holly Hop !The affair? to b~ held the mght be- first trumpet; Judy Thomson, sec-
A Rational Mood 
Printed /Jy Norton Printing Co. ------ \Vhich will be held Saturday, De- fore vacation, will be a clos~d party ond trumpet; Ruth Shiebler, French 
ccmber 14. It is a formal closed to me~bers of the . sorority ~nd (Continued on page 4) 
dance held at Sigma House for the fratcrmty and their respective i __ _ _______ -----·------
~embers and _their dates. Since it dates. _____ : ti mate goal of universal tranquility What with the upsetting news of the coal strike, many of our 
"intelligentsia" have adopted a very poor emotional way of thinking: 
The problems of the strike weren't familiar; the miners, and especially 
Lewis were: absolutely wrong; only one month's supply of coal left, 
and "good heaven's, why isn't something being done," etc .... 
1s one of the h)ghhghts .of the chap-, Phi is to he reached. Production, and 
~ers social affa1~s, t~e girls are lo?~-
1 
Mu Alpha reconversion of pre-war production 
mg forward to 1t with much ant1c1- ,
1 
I · b . th 1·s at a natural ebb and is gradu-t · t 1s a out time to announce e , , 
paTiohn. Th k · · · . fill d I coming events! We have a verv nice ally ? ? ? ? 
There can be no doubt now that the strike was an unfortunate 
incident. Whether Lewis was totally ,at fault in the eyes of justice re-
mains to be seen. The fault, however, of our emotional thinking is only 
too obvious. Instead of tackling the problem ( which should never have 
been a problem) in an intelligent manner, the vast majority of us were 
only too ready to produce a violent antipathy toward Lewis and every 
miner in America. 
c an ·sg1vmg sp1nt e - C · · I f 
,. H h · I l series of festivities for the coming ertam matena s are, o course, 
Sigma ouse w en the gir s were, h J"d · slower to recover than others. Per-
served a very delicious Thanksgiv- 1 0 f· a~ sea~hn. d · D b ; haps the manufacture of the print-
ing dinner consisting of turkey and 1 :::t·hirsO onth. edagten Ila ihs becern ~Ir! I ed page and other commodities 11 th fi · ., . n 1s a e a t e oys w1 . 
a e xmgs. . gather 'round for the Formal Initia- i known . as books are among those 
One doesn't have to be pro-labor or "liberal" to realize that the 
miners are now battling for a continual hope and realizat_ion of half-
decent wages and security. Some miners who were against the current 
strike counteracted with the defensive reply, ''-even so, YOU try work-
ing in the mines and see what we mean." 
There is an ironic justification in this answer. While the operators 
were split in their decisions to arbitrate with Lewis, the Union Leader 
refused to meet with the independents. The miners however, were, and 
are caught between a misguided demagogue and operators who are 
yearning to return to the prestige which they possessed before. 
"What's the answer to all of this?" There is no definite answer. 
Some want the government to stay in complete authorization of the 
mines and nationalize them. This reaction stems from the facts which 
were current in 1932-that the o~rators wanted the government to 
take control of the failing mines. Then there is the faction-the vast 
majority-who want the strike ( theoretically "work stoppage because 
of no contract") settled immediately. This trend in thought is that 
once the mines have resumed operation, the negotiations can materialize 
-and two birds can be killed with one lump of coal. 
Whatever the result-whatever the course of action-the truth is 
that the nations' economy was completely disrupted. The decision which 
will come about is not the most important phase of the situation. A 
near catastrophe has occurred and people were too late and too much 
in the dark to realize the causes and the effects which would arise. As 
per usual, we were ready to shout, wave our arms, vociferously declaim 
the corruptions and the "unpatriotic" attitude of the group. The vir-
tues and faults of such action are not the subject here for discussion. 
The injustice we have done by waiting too long to make the country's 
business our business is the topic. No longer can we take a chance on 
such another strike, or similar incident. Be rational, be truthful, be 
prepared before the errors are committed-and you won't be emotional 
after. -D.M. 
IC Students Cause 
'Furor' in City Library 
Many students have been using 
the Cornell City Library instead of 
the facilities available in our own 
signments. 
I The staffs of the College library and of the City institution, there-
fore, hope that the IC 4tudents 
will cooperate in this manher. 
College library. Some townspeople ./!eJi,vu to t/ie Ctk/o,z, 
have protested this use since the To the Editors:-
vast crowd of college students in 
the library at one time prevents It is quite disconcerting to go to 
the city-readers from taking advan- the mail boxes in the back lobby, 
tage of the material devoted pri- fully expecting a check from home 
marily for them. and find instead a handful of little 
\Ve welcome Ins Graham back · f th I d b b .
1 
recovermg slowly ff they are not f h ·11 d h h h non o e p e ges, a anquet to e . . . , a ter er 1 ness an ope t at s e I Id h Cl b CJ d b. excuse please· but the s1tuat10n 
·11 b bl h d f 1e at t e u aret, an a 1g , , , 
w1 e a e to stay on t e roa o Ch · t p t h I I then becomes lamentable and steps d h Ith ns mas ar y at t e 1ouse . . . , 
goTo h ea · . which should finish off the evening to correct its cond1t10n slwuld be 
e chapter was saddened this · fi h undertaken at once 
week by the death of Betty Ann 111 L nte s · apeh. k h 19th b \ Embarrassing a; it may seem L b h, h O d a er m t e wee , t e to e . . , auter ac s mot er. ur eepest t th ·11 b Ch · t 'there are in existence today (m this h · d d B . exac , ere w1 e a ns mas : , . svmpat y 1s exten e to ettv 111 d th h Th M · , beautiful age of improvement) edu-her bereavement . a!1ce at . e ?use. e ~n m J . I . . . h di 
· this case 1s Big Bob Messmger. cat10.na 1~st1tut1ons t a~ are sa y 
Delta Phi Zeta Assisting him are. brothers. Bunney, I deficient m supply ~f hterature-
Armato Pulaski Entwisle and necessary textbook literature. De-
. ' 
1 
' ' I bl . ' . ? B . b Another rush party was held at Pierce. All are tried and true vet- p ora e, 1sn t it. ut agam, e-
Delta Phi Zeta last Wednesday erans of many such affairs. Rumor neath it all, is our o~jective,-truth. 
evening for the girls of Williams has it that this one is going to be Howev~r, !here are mstance_s where 
Hall and Stewart House. out of this world the ob1ect1ve becomes elusive and 
Delta Phi girls, under the chair- Watch this c~lumn for the cas- bevond the immediate grasp. 
manship of Lucille Mechanic, spent ualty lists The institution, ( in question) it-
. _____ · self, maintains, and justifiably 
the early hours of Thanksgiving h · · h J l ·1 · 
morning decorating the dining hall ' Oracle enoug , it is t e oca mercant1 e m-l termediary who is most culpable. 
for the Thanksgiving Dinner. I Oracle, Senior Honor Society, an- If this approaches our "objective," 
Cand_lelight made .the meal very. im- nounces the election of Edward J. then the situation immediately ad-
press1ve for the girl~ ~vho remamed ~acker to membership. Pledge ser- vances from that of "deplorable" 
111 Ithaca. Thanksgivmg was made vice was held, Tue~day ~t 5:30 .in to that bordering on shameful! Sev-
as homelike as po~sible. , Mrs. Ta)lcott s off1c_e with an 1.n- era! solutions present themselves at 
P!ans are bem~ made for a formal dmner followmg at the Vic-, this point. Foremost of these is the 
Christmas Party with Kappa Garn- toria Hotel. Initiation will be held : question of queries as to the direc-
ma Psi. sometime in the spring. 1 tion of the rake-off-who gets it? 
To The Editors:-
Education and educational facili-
ties offered today, are in a sad state 
of deterioration. Why, you ask, 
should one be prompted to proffer 
such a radical statement in an age 
of improvement and great strides 
toward individual betterment? It 
seems to me that most of the 
"great strides" are ostensible only, 
and beneath that crust regarded by 
so many as a wonder world, lies 
cold, factual degradation. 
( to lapse briefly into the vulgate) 
In other words, it seems perfectly 
obvious that if the seller himself 
other than those offered by the had ordered in time, the necessary 
state to procure the implements books would be in the hands of the 
nec~ssary fo~ the commencement of students in time to be put into 
their educanonal program. Such as practical use for the new term-
i~ was, and conceding the difficu]- not half way through the course! 
t!es th~y had to ov~rcome, co~d1- Now, herein, complications arise. It 
t1ons differ greatly with modermty, is the stand of the seller to state, 
~nd the principles established there- concisely enough, that the manu-
m. In short, books were, are, and facturer is at fault. All right what 
probably will be for some time to does that leave for the m;nufac-
come, an integral and important turer to say? Upon who can he 
part of scholarly institutions, and place the blame? That brings the 
work in rather close conjunction seller right back into the picture. 
with the progress made in such an He could have more he should 
institution. In fact, the two have have, placed on 'order a large num-
become so closely allied, that even ber of various textbooks, and in the 
those seeking an education have event that there weren't enough re-
~ecome quite accustomed to the quests for them, the fact that they 
idea that books and school go so would become obsolete within the 
much hand in hand as to parallel year is improbable. The same books 
the worn phrase of "ham and eggs." hav~ been used for a number of 
successive years. 
Most reading matter that Ithaca notes. And use of the adjective little 
College students need is in our is definitely an understatement. 
library which is located two fliKhts Those notes have been as small as 
above the town library. THE ITH- the nail on my little finger, and I 
ACAN has published in the past have very small hands! 
few weeks many new books which The Post Office places mm1mum 
are on the shelves. Just about any size limits on mail; why don't we? 
thing which the student may need Simply as a voluntary gesture, let's 
in the field of reference or research \ all hmit the size of our notes to post 
is available. The reading rooms Icard "dimensions." 
are also ideal for studying and for Hopefully, 
the regular routine homework as- LHG 
The recipients of the wonderful 
offers may or may not agree with 
ideas expressed herein. The (ideas) 
are, however, the truth, and after 
all, it is the attainment of truth for 
which one seeks most, is it not? It 
appears that although opportuni-
ties· are extended in a most liberal 
fashion, they do not reach the maxi-
mum of benefit, and in that re-
spect are of the least value to those 
to whom it is extended. The ques-
tion of appreciation can not, in-
telligently, be considered. (Of 
course the offers are received with 
the utmost thanks, etc.I) 
Abraham Lincoln, and others o! 
his day were forced to seek means 
The recent international crisis 
culminated with equally interna-
tional theories of cooperation, and 
general rehabilitation. The ideas, in 
themselves, are remarkably well ad-
vanced after such a display of 
world retrogression and savagery. 
They are, too, entirely too much to 
undertake in such detail, if the ul-
Why, then, it is permissible to in-
quire, can't something be done to 
relieve the situation? It is here, 
finally that our objective is lost 
from view, completely. And that, 
is a shame, isn't it, having come so 
far on such firm ground? 
-H.R. 
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TAPE and l"'INIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
The Bombers are still polishing________________ -- ---- - --- ------------------ \XT' b d" · 1 I Id d · 1 · off the rough edges for that Jong ·v eve een 1ggmg arounc t 1e musty o recor s again, anc m 
ro:id trip next week and so far Wrestling Squad Prepares i Intramural Cage League the interlude between rhe close of the outdoor sports season and the 
Coach Light is undecided on his opening of the indoor schedule, light up and smoke a few of these in your 
starting lineup for the opening For Collegiate Action I To Accept Entries pipe. They are last year's records, to be sure, but we aren't equipped 
game. The squad has been cut to I as yet to cope with the tabulation of this years' files, and these were 
approximately twenty-eight men r\fter a couple of weeks of pretty I If you like to play basketball let's intereSring enough to pour over. 
and from this group fifteen men stiff workouts, there arc less groans hear from you. One of the most astounding discoveries was that of the unofficial 
will be picked for the trip. coming from the back room of the The Phy. Eds. have their Intra- conference known as the Ivy League. Since the turn of the century. those 
Although Coach Light has refused Seneca Gym. mural basketball set up raring to go. teams comprising that conference have had their schedules sort of 
to name even a tentative start- \Vith a net forming a passage- The Y\-iCA, Aurora Gym, and mapped out parallel with one anothr:r. The League is composed of ten 
inrr team the following men have w:1y, interested spectators can now Seneca Gym arc divided into three teams and includes both Army and lVavy! The other eight are, of course, 
be~n practicing together and any watch the bruisers at work with less groups. Each group is learning the Brown, Dartmouth, Princeton, Penn, Columbia, Yale, Harvard and 
of the combinations might be the personal danger to said spectators. fundamentals of basketball and the Cornell. Since 1934, the ,..,·inner has held its lead over a two season 
one. Hercin_gcr, Sykela, Vosbrink, If vou thnik the net was not need-ltlwory plus actual playing. span. Beginning with Dartmouth in 1936, to '37, followed by Cornell, 
Soulia and Bennison make up one cd~you just weren't around when' Teams will be formed within '38-'39; Penn, '40-'41; Navy, '42-'43, and Army, '44-'45. In that light, 
five and vou can bet that all will the medicine ball was being bounced these groups, and, these teams will Army will have conquered the League again this year, despite protests 
see some· action. Myles, Markell, ( with beautifully expressed grunts) play each other during January and from the Penn quarter. Penn, as you know, last week scored one more 
Slesinski, Redmond. and Sampson from the epidermis of the hopefuls. February, with the winners meet- touchdown than did the Big Red, thereby walking off the field with a 
are in the second group with J as- A medicine ball is a mean weapon \ ing in mid-March for the playoffs. sound triumph under their belts. Therefore, even if Cornell had taken 
trab, Lupton, Davis, Risley, and by itself, but, when the boys be- i If any Music, Drama or Busi- Penn, they wouldn't have been champs of the mythical Ivy League! 
Ferguson in the third. The fourth come csthused with their work-outs I n~ss boys want to play basketball, If Navy had had a kicker in their midst, they could have slowed 
and fifth groups have Crowell, either enter each name separately up Army's three-year wave, and, but for that from-behind-tackle, ·they 
Solan, D'Onofrio, \Villiamson, and Mr. Cole is looking for fellows or, get a team together and enter might have done more than slow them up! But, they didn't have a 
Fritz on one and Gray, Maby. who tip the scales under 136 lbs. If the team. kicker and their winning TD was averted, and the Kaydets got by 
Cook, Rolnick and Miller the other you fall into that class, or thing by Write your name and school on a their 28th game without a defeat, and their 27th consecutive victory. 
with Benoit McCarthy and Lorn- a good workout that you would, slip of paper and put in the "S" (You see, we concede Notre Dame's tie, but can't consider it a defeat 
bardo rounding out the squad. Mr. Cole would like to have you try box in care of the Ithacan. for Army.) Lots of people got the opinion that the Navy game was 
There is nothing definite about any out for the team. Y 01;1 don't haye Mr. Hill has agreed to the use of Army's farewell to Victory. Others feel that they have slowed up con-
of these combinations and any of to be a Phy. Ed. either. Music, either, or, both the Gyms, on Sat- sdierably since Lujack, etc. visited them, and that Navy was definite 
the players stand a good chance of Drama or B1;1siness st~dent~ are urday afternoons, if there are proof of this. Very fine, but, what did you say the final score was? 
breaking into the lineup. · I welcome. Pr_ev1ous experience 1s not enough people interested in basket- Another note of interest was that regarding the mid-West's Big 
Last week Coach Light had the needed but 1s helpful. hall intramurals. Nine. It was originally the Western Conference, begun 11 January 1895. 
team up on the hill to scrimmage\ At the present time_ it is hoped Mr. Yavits is m charge of the Until now, the outstanding service team of the year appears to be Fleet 
Cornell and alrhough the boys did ; to schedule matches with Sampson, program and students of the coach- City (U.S.N.T.D.C.) from Shoemaker, Ca_lifornia. They roared through 
come off second best as might be ex- Mohawk, Cortland and Rochester ing- class will officiate. a twelve-game program, rolled up 401 points while their opposition was 
pccted, considering their lack of· Ins!· of Tech. on a home and home The members of the Varsity, eking out 77, and save for their second game 7-0 win over the 2nd A.F., 
practice, they did very well. The' baJ1s. . . . . J.V.'s, and the Frosh teams aren't scored two or more touchdowns per contest, including an 88-0 win over 
first time they played both teams fhe boys arc taking their training allowed to participate in the int!a- Camp Beale and a 77-0 victory from San Joaquin, putting them on the 
were sloppy and missed of ten on ~enously and _plan to_ work ?Ut du~- murals. top of the list in High-game column and season-high-total departments. 
their shots but the Ithaca starting mg the coming holidays m their! Be sure to turn your name in by They tangled with St. Mary's Pre-Flight, and came out with a 13-13 
five left the floor in the lead. The home towns. J next Thursday, Dec. 12. tic. The only team, however, to go through the season with a two-figure 
second trip was a little different Bob Dayton, a Phy. Ed. Senior, 1 •Note: If entering a team, have win each time out, was the Hutchinson (Kansas) Naval Air Station 
however as the Red team had is now assisting Mr. Cole. I Captain of team fill in above, list- whose singular feat was a 3-consecutive-game score of 39-0 over Ft. 
sharpen~d up their shooting- eyes The follo~ing ~re trying for these ing the players names only under Riley, Ft. Sill, and Pittsburgh. 
and made their buckets while the weight classificatwns: team. And there you have it. The next of the musty records to be dis-
Tthacans were off. Another week of 121 lbs.-Don Robinson. turbed will, no doubt, be those of the hoop and court results. 
practice and a little polish and the 128 lbs.-Dclos McFall, John Kre- Name bovs won't look too bad. sek. . 
°Jimmy Hercinger a local boy 136 lb.-Louis Llop. I School ....................................... -.................. . 
fr~m up the lake a ~ays, has been 145 lbs.-Robert Allen, Canial \ 
named captain of the team and will Coletta, Axel Larsen, Edward Ber- Address ........................................................ . 
be a sure starter. gen, John Callan. ; T I N 
Jimmy played ball when he was 155-Stosh Brzostoski, Ed Smith,' e · 0 · ··········-······································ .. ·· 
here before and then went up to Go1I6d5sm1ibth, JKim Johnsto_n. . , •Team ···································-······-·········"" Hobart to play varsity ball there. . s.- en Francis, Franklm I 
This year he came back to Ithaca Huggms, Paul Mo~t, Ed Van Gor-i 
after a hitch in the Navy and went der, Leonard Wozniak, Robert War- 1 
out for football for the first time. ren. 
He played first string end and cap- 1 ~5 lbs.-Wm. Clark, Andy Codi-
tained the team for the last game. spat!, Robert Farrell, Edmund 
Jim is a natural in any sport and Weed.. . 
the type that will do his playing Unlimited - Eugene Crouse, 
for the team. Georg~. Cicero, David Garv:ey, Rich-
In meeting Oswego, St. Lawrence ard Rus, John Schofield, Jim Jones 
and Clarkson on consecutive davs Jack Cohen. ' Bolte Speaks at Cornell 
rhe Bombers face no easy task. All Stosh Brzostoski, who_ suffered. a Charles Bolte, national chairman 
three of their opponents have the wren~hed. shoulder the other day !n of the AVC, defined the platform of 
jump on the Ithacans in practice pra_c~1ce, 1s expected to be back m that organization in a speech pre-
and actual game play as they have trammg next week. _ sented at Barnes Hall on Novem-
at least one game under their belts. IC JA YVEES her 19. 
Oswego dropping a close one to Mr. Bolte referred to a passage 
Niagara last week. It won't be easy, VS. from "Thieves In the Night" by 
but if the boys play the brand of CORNELL J.V.'s Arthur Koestler, which declares that 
ball Ithaca teams have played in SA TU RDA y the world is at present in a "politi-
the past all three will know they AT CORN ELL cal ice age." He offered an amend-
have been in a ball game. _ ment to the U.N. Charter for a cen-
Buzzin Around 
By Glimpse 
~ tral world government as one solu-
tion toward "holding back the ice 
age." He stressed that this was not 
a Utopian solution, for the problems 
of the people themselves would 
have yet to be solved .. 
The other day we heard some- one: Under the committee slogan, 
o~e singing that fine old hillbilly I While attending a clam-bake of "Citizens first, Veterans second," 
d1tt "Sh 'II b C M" d I 1\1 B I d I h . f Y, . e e arm en iran a' the local hunt" ng and fishing club r. o te ma e c ear t e aims o 
mount h h " W I h AVC · · · 1 am w en s e comes. e last summer I was unfortunate t e m supportmg a umversa 
paused long enough to won~er why! enough to be 'included in a group of housing program maintaining rent 
people a_re so proud. of their puns I men along with the Chief of the controls, elimination of the poll tax, 
· · . until they ve s~1d them. Then, Volunteer Fire Department. Var- arid a national fair employment 
they l?ok apologet~c. Even your! ious men in the group were telling law. 
b~ll friends l?ok pamed w~en you their favorite fish stories, and I 
p ~ne. A little res_earch mto the: must say my dad still holds his own Pi du res 
~wst•~n of puns With the query,; in this field. A particularly funny 
hats the worst pun you ever I story had been told a d the Chief (Continued from page 1) heard?" b ght th" f o ' n ' t th d h · Har · rou 1~ one r m . having no stories of his own and not ures to e engraver an t e PIC-
ry Ba~ch (after wed threatened I wanting to be outdone, gave out tures just weren't around!! They 
to !bash him): . . . I with: "You stop telling such weren't in the "morgue," they 
n one telev1s10n lecture, while whoppers Ph"! or I ·c Walton on weren't in the abode of Monsieur 
we were watching a film of the Gold J ' 1 ' si Jordan who had _e:one home to see 
Modern Dance Group 
Witness Exhibition 
On Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 3, a 
~roup of Drama Students, all tak-
mg courses in Modern Dance, ac-
companied Miss Joy to Cortland to 
witness an exhibition of Modern 
Dancing. Ted Shawn, internation-
ally known specialist in South Am-
erican dances, presented two of his 
dances to the visitors. 
The class took instruction in the 
art of the dance from Mr. Shawn, 
using his own dances for exercises. 
One of the dances required that the 
dancer's hands be kept in his ,poc-
kets throughout the dance. 
When approached on the subject 
of Modern Dance for Drama Stu-
dents, Mr. Shawn was all in favor. 
"Modern Dance gives them coor-
dination of body and expression of 
movements." 
Recital November 
Shows Fine Brass 
And Woodwinds 
20 
The first brass and woodwind re-
cital of the season was presented in 
the Little Theatre on November 
20. The selections gave evidence 
of good musicianship throughout. 
Laurence Bunney played with 
competent technique. He had diffi-
culties of memorization, however, 
which might be explained by the 
length of the selection. 
Howard Ward proved himself a 
very capable soloist on the bassoon. 
Good tone, colorful resonance in the 
low register and volubility of run-
ning passages made his selection 
truly representative. 
special, if unusual effect to Ros-
sini's air. 
Thomas McCarthy played with 
assurance. His fast passages were 
performed with agility, although his 
tempo, in places, could have been 
a little steadier, especially consider-
ing the fact that he played Mozart. 
The classical composer's music aims 
at an altogether balanced interpre-
tative result-which is upset by 
vacillation of tempo or tone color. 
Incidentally Elie Siegmeister, in the 
Music Lover's Handbook, states 
that Mozart was the first composer 
to introduce the clarinet into the 
symphony orchestra. 
Louis Stout gave a goo<l perform-
ance on the French Horn. His tone 
quality was clear and pleasing and 
he showed good command of the in-
strument. As a string number this 
selection is known as Bach's "Air 
for the G String." 
The clarinet quartet cooperated 
ably in the French Suite. The four 
contrasting movements of the suite 
revealed modernistic harmonies and 
seemed to aim at creating various 
1 scenes, so often the intention of 
impressionistic composers. 
Arnold Gabriel gave an altogether 
outstanding performance on the 
flute. The concertina, which he 
played was written by Cecile Cham-
inade, one of the few well known 
women composers. The score de-
mands considerable technical equip-
ment; Arnold fulfilled these de-
mands very adequately and seemed 
to instill that coherence· and in-
ward sway into the music which 
requires a competent and intelli-
gent reading and he did so with a 
certain effortlessness and poise 
that" was rewarded by an especially 
warm applause. 
Cup Race (motor boats), the in- \I you." One man laughed. his new daughter. Where were they? 
structor, speaking of a boat, said Our next victim was Dick Woods, Well, when we went to press it was 
that the motor was too much for who didn't have tim~ answer the still a mystery. So-our profound 
th~ hull. I quickly replied: ''So the question. "I'm sorry," said Dick, apologies to the readers, and espe-
dnver said 'the hull with it'." I'm "I've got to hurry to lunch. Today's cially to Miss McCabe who had to 
sorry. I shall never do it again. ·1 Friday, so we're having fish. That's 
1
· be "futuramoured" without a pie-
Ed Pinckney came up with this the halibut." ture. NEXT WEEK, we promise! 
Although the tuba appears to be 
rather an awkward instrument and 
is not frequently heard in solo work, 
it was played with ease and im-
pressive command by James 
Schweers. The deep low tones pro-
duc-ed with good control gave a 
The presentation of the Siegfried 
Idyll by the Brass Choir directed by 
Mr. Howe concluded the program. 
The instruments, blending well in 
full, rich, sonorous harmonies, re-
produced aptly parts of the color-
ful score with which Richard Wag-
ner greeted the arrival of his son, 
Siegfried. 
-B.M. 
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TIME OUT FUTURAMA GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
By Danie Bonacci .. Jean McCabe ... 
One of the most prominent, to 
say nothing of the most beautiful 
members of the Physical Educa-
tion Department is Jean McCabe. 
Five feet six inches tall, she weighs 
just about the right amount, has 
a terrific smile which exhibits two 
rows of sparkling white teeth, of 
the Pepsodent kind. She lost one of 
her front teeth when she was 8 
vears old. Seems that Jean was so 
eager to dive into the YMCA pool 
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., that she 
never noticed there was only three 
and a half feet of water in it. Such 
an accident would have consider-
ably cooled the ardour of anyone 
of weaker temperament, but Jean 
had a deep and abiding love for 
water, and she went on to win many 
first prizes in diving and racing 
contests. 
==========By Walt Loomer========== 
With the advent of the first snowfall last Saturday, the radio again 
looms as the most popular form of indoor entertainment. There arc 
several new programs worthy of your listening attention, whether your 
tastes run to the drama, music, or sports. 
Among the brightest comics on the radio hori~on is Henry. Morgan, 
who cavorts on the mike every Wednesday evemng at ten-thirty over 
the American Broadcasting Company. Morgan brings a new type ?f 
comedy to the airwa:ves-especially h!s satirical sketches on !he radio 
industry. He has proJcctcd much of his humor at the nonsens1c~I com-
mercials which fill the ether almost every hour of the day. Hts com-
ments arc drawn from his long experience as an announcer, producer, and 
director for many of the metropolitan stations. His fresh approach to 
the comic scene has caused veteran gagsters Hope and Benny due con-
cern over the formats of their own shows. 
The impossible is a funny thing. It happens so infrequently. People 
go around feeling that the impossible won't happen and even making 
bets on it. But every once in a while the things that seem natural and 
right get all twisted up, and the 1 esults leave one staggering and looking 
for a place to sit down. And it seems that when the impossible decides 
to happen it usually picks the Little Theatre for its stamping grounds. 
Some of the things which have happened upon the stage of the 
Little Theatre are amazing. Hardly a show passes when something 
doesn't pop up to start Stage Managers tearing their hair or filling 
out applications for admission to the local booby-hatch. 
Preceding Morgan on the same nctw<;>rk is the ev_e~-popular Bing 
Crosby, who now is paid weekly by the Philco C?rporat10n. The Crosb_Y 
show is unusual in the respect that each of his weekly half-hours ts 
transcribed and then sent to various stations. After a poor start, Crosby 
has returned to the popularity poll, with his c~sual manne~, a~d !llor~ 
than adequate baritone. Also featured on his program ts Sk1tc~ 
· Henderson, who plays a very appealing piano, along with the music 
of John Scott Trotter. . 
Frank Sinatra is still selling Old Golds every \Vednesday mte at 
nine over CBS. The "Voice" brings the listeners a half-h<:mr of spark-
ling.entertainment with music and coll?edy s~ari~g th_e spotlight. ~nother 
of the current crop of crooners, who ts pul1111g 111 his share of listeners, 
is Dick Haymes, heard Thursd~ys a_t nine_ on the same_nctwor~. Hay~es 
has injected a great deal of vanety 111to his pr?gram with the innovation 
of a ten-minute skit, along with duets sung w!th Helen Forrest. and the 
highly original arrangements of Gordon Jenk111s. . . 
Fine radio drama may be heard on the Theater (!uild of the Air, 
which presents top-flight stars of stage and screen 111 an hour-lo!1g 
dramatization of some of Broadway's most successful plays. Special 
radio effect and superlative acting makes this program a worthy enter-
prise for a Sunday evening. 
Among future radio events is_ the annual Elgin \Vatch Show sche-
duled for Christmas Day. There will be two hours of star-studded enter-
tainment, featuring music a!1d co!11edy ,si)Y. Hollywood's foremost ex-
ponents of the same. Returning this year will be Bob _Hope, who gen-
erally goes all out with his sid~-line commen~s '?11 th1~ program. Mr. 
Hope will have to have something extra-special tf he 1s to bette~ ~he 
performance of comic Peter Lind _Hayes, wh'? "'.owed the Thanksg1v11:ig 
Day listeners with his interpretation of R~d10 tn the_ Days of the _Pil-
grims, and who, incidentally, rendered an 1mpcrsonat10n of Hope sm~-
ing the latter's theme song Thanks for the Memory. J?on Amcche will 
be making his fifth appearance as Master of Ceremomes on the Xmas 
Show and he handles the assignment very capably. 
When the wind begins to howl, an_d the snow b_egins to fall, pull up 
an easy chair beside a warm, coz:y: rad10, and_ bask m the talents of our 
professional entertainers. It's a fnendly service that comes ~o you free 
of charge, and will help ease the stress of your everyday t01ls. 
Reporter Gets Facts 
From Directory 
fifteen states, as far off as Ar-
kansas, Louisiana, and Florida, and 
one brave lass brings the long hand 
of friendship from Toronto, On-
tario, Canada. 
Naturally, New York State pro-
vides the greatest percentage of 
students. Then, way down the line 
come Pennsylvania and New J er-
scy, with all the New England 
States also represented. 
She's alwavs been interested in 
sports, and -she thanks her two 
brothers for keeping alive that in-
terest. Jean said that as far back 
as she could remember, she and her 
two brothers were racing around the 
hack yard of their home in Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.. playing baseball. 
football, and all the other sports 
gencrallv not associated with slen-
der. pre-tty young- ladies. But then, 
Jean claims that she never was a 
perfect model for the modern younl! 
ladY. a fact which, if true. she dis-
guises perfectly. 
T can is now a senior at Ithaca 
College. She recently returned from 
practice teaching, and found the 
work fascinating. Her current am-
bition is to he a swimming teacher, 
and she should make a good one. 
However, sports are not Jean's 
only interests. She is President of 
Delta Phi Zeta, corresponding sec-
retary of the National Physical 
Vice President of the Newman Club 
Education Sorority, Phi Delta Pi, 
and a member of Adelphi and the 
inter-fraternity council. 
She seems always to have been 
involved in complicated schedules, 
and in high school she was not only 
on every conceivable team, but was 
the captain of the girl's basketball 
and softball teams. 1 -
Nor docs Jean have much spare 
time during the summer. For the 
past four years she has been at 
Vassar College, teaching children 
from the ages of 3 to 11 how to 
swim. This uses up the months of 
July and August, and so the busv 
Miss McCabe just has enough tim·c 
left to rush home for a couple weeks 
of rest before she races back to 
sch<;>ol to begin the whirl all over 
agam. 
In spite of all this, Jean has 
maintained a cool and poised air 
and a cheerful disposition, a feat 
quite remarkable considering her 
schedule. -Dick Woods 
Even at their best and most in-
teresting, figures have always bored 
us, possibly because mother used a 
slide rule rather than the proverb-
ial hair brush to pound a little 
sense into a reluctant cranium. 
However, when the full and consid-
erable weight of a couple of Ithacan 
editors is directed towards us and 
we are informed that the Student 
Body would surely be interested in 
statistics revealed by perusal of the 
new Ithaca College Directory-
well, it isn't as though classes, 
homework and rehearsals take up 
all our time. 
In this matter of the sexes, we 
had a little difficulty deciding by 
first names, which students were 
men and which were women. (The 
adoption of a what-the-heck atti-
tude was no help whatsoever.) But, 
look: Beverly Wolfer is a man; 
Beverly Miller is a girl. Similarly, 
we have names like Dorrie, Fay. SAi Musicale 
La Verne, Garnette, Robby, all of 1 • So, dear reader, for what they are 
worth, herewith are presented a few 
facts with the qualification that 
tber; must exist several inaccura-
cies, partly because no directory 
can ever be wholly up-to-date and 
partly because that Thanksgiving 
turkey sits heavily upon the ribs 
and we may not be seeing just 
what the printed pages disclose. 
Under "Administration, Faculty 
and Employees," we learn that IC 
now boasts sixty-six teachers, twen-
ty-three of whom are women and 
forty-three men. If you are in-
terested in marital status, that 
happy state includes thirteen of the 
former and thirty-five of the lat-
ter. Some conclusions can probably 
be drawn, but we aren't particu-
larlv concerned. 
which could be taken for male or I (Continued from page 2) . 
female. Well several live in dorms horn, aod· Suzanne Jones, bantone. 
h ' b h h The Sigma Alpha Iota chorus so t ey must e women; t c ot crs tlie "Sh d M h" b k II n sang a ow arc y ared not n,ownll tho uhs pDe~sona Y, Daniel Protheroe and "Green Pas-
an we can t te y t e Irectory. tur s" b W"lf d S d 
. e y 1 re an erson. 
. Famtl)_' names l~n~ themselves A clarinet quartet consisting of 
!11ore easily to stat1st1cs. Y/ e have Grace Dearstyne, b-flat clarinet; 
m our midst seven Davises and Mary Cramp, b-flat clarinet; Ruth 
sc:ven J oncscs, but the Smiths lead Carrol, c-flat alto clarinet, and Ruth 
with a c~mfortable eleven. Then Shiebler, bass clarinet, performed 
there arc six stude!1ts named Moore Suppigcr's "Impressions." 
an~ five each of Miller, Murray, and Helen Edwards, contralto, ac-
W1lson. Of course, th~se . figures companied by Elizabeth Ebereng, 
represent a fe~ combm~tton~ of sang with a, voice of rich quality. 
brothers and sisters, which ts a two songs called "Iris" by Wolf 
good advertisement for Ithaca Col- and "When I Have Sung My Songs'; 
lcgc, for sending. several members by Ernest Charles. 
A lot of things that happen on stage just couldn't happen in real 
life. One would never expect some one to switch New Orleans to New 
York, but it's been done. And in Ithaca, too! 
It happened back in the days that even post-grads don't remember. 
One week the Little Theatre was engaged in repertory. An opera 
named "The Sidewalks of New York" )Vas being run on alternate 
nights with a famous melodrama called "Uncle Tom.,s Cabin." The 
scenery was flown. (Or, as any drama student will tell you at the 
drop of a cue, the sets were hoisted into the flies above the stage, with 
each set lowered as needed.) 
One fine night "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was being enacted by the local 
thespians when the greatest shift in the history of IC took place. New 
Orleans was shifted to New York. The scene in "Uncle T's Cabin" that 
took place in New Orleans was played in front of a set for Brooklyn 
Heights from "Sidewalks." 
It was a mistake anyone could have made. According to Mr. Hoerner 
they had more sets flown for those shows than they had rope to fly 
them with. 
The gentleman responsible for the above tale of two cities was a 
Mr. Pete Pierce. We have it on good authority that Mr. Pierce also 
spent a good deal of his time wondering how to fly a grand piano. He 
never found out how to do it, though. Too bad, it would have been a 
nice trick. 
Another pleasant bit of shifting was done by Bruce Flaherty in 
"Two On An Island." Bruce played a guide on a sight-seeing bus in 
that one, and was required to give a ten minute spiel concerning the 
sights being seen by the people traveling in an imaginary bus. The spiel 
went all right until he got to the Empire State Building. That would 
have been. all right too, if he hadn't moved the Brooklyn Bridge right 
next to it. Eventually he got them back in place though. He stopped 
his spiel, though for a moment, then started back again and corrected 
it. That happened the night the director was arrested for attempted 
homicide. 
. M_r. Flaherty's knack for attempting the impossible broke through 
agam m the Freshman One-Acts of 1942. A blackout came in a show 
named "The Devil and Daniel Webster," which was followed by green 
lights slowly coming up to brighten the stage. Along came the blackout 
cue, and Bruce cut the master switch. Came the cue for the green lights 
to come up, and he started to fade them in. He got them turned up to 
full, and then looked out to observe his handiwork. The stage was three 
times darker than a moonless night. 
For a moment_ he wonder~d what happened to the green lights, 
then he looked at his master switch. The stage was a whole lot brighter 
when he turned it back on. 
Yes, there have been many impossibilities done at IC. From mov-
ing the Empire State Building to trying to light a stage when your 
current is turned off. Perhaps the Drama Department ought to adopt 
a motto, such as "The difficult will be done immediately, the impossible 
will be done without trying." 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
;;;;;;========= By Helen Tapley========== 
While most of us have little time for any outside reading of lengthy 
novels or profound non-fiction works, we all do lots of leisure reading 
in periodicals. Magazines and their like can become a real part of our 
lives and, incidentally, can provide inexpensive entertainment. We could 
write indefinitely discussing the various types of periodical literature 
but we won't concern ourselves with an analytical say here bu~ 
rather a brief review of the magazines we enjoyed ost in the' past 
fortnight or so. 
One of the most popular and widely read maga ines is Life, which 
at times,-during its ten year span, has held varying de rees of significance. 
Although we can hardly use the verb "read," as Lifr is primarily a pic-
torial magazine, the editorial policy is well carried out from cover to 
cover. The recent tenth annversary issue, reviewing the state of the 
nation for the past ten years, is one of the finest, the most complete 
a_nd the most jnteresting /ssues of any magazine we have seen in a long 
time. It contams a magmficant coverage of the ten year span, showing 
the decade as a complete whole, much as might be found in a history 
book of 1996. The pictures, and accompanying texts, take us from the 
costs of war to new frontiers; from World Power to the dangers of the 
52-20 Club; from the Axis beginnings to the moods and moments of 
the peoples. Reprinted in this issue can be found the most memorable 
human pictur~s of the decade. Of all the symbolic pictures which late; 
became promment, only one was marked absent as we missed that 
symbol of the early Japanese invasions of China-that picture of the 
Chinese baby, sitting, desolate and crying, in the bombed railroad yards 
of some Chinese city. 
Through our own devious sys-
tems of addition, multiplication 
and subtraction, we have discov-
ered that there are eleven hundred 
and thirty-three students, includ-
ing seven hundred and ninety-four 
men and three hundred and thirty-
nine women. Men are predomin-
ant in all departments, except 
Drama, which is the way we like 
it. Geographically, we come from 
?f ~he same family to on~ school "Reflections," a modern string 
md1catcs a confidence m that number was played by a quartet: 
school. Helen Pavis, first violin; Lee Pani-
Have you followed us this far? cali, second violin, Jean Petras, 
If you have, you are undoubtedly viola, and Corring Morino, cello. 
as confused as we are. There must The Sigma Alpha Iota chorus 
be other data hidden in the thirty- concluded the very enjoyable pro-
eight pages of this handy little gram with two selections called 
booklet, which incidentally is avail- "Plucking the Rushes," by Dora 
able at the Corner Bookstore for Flich Flood, and "A Birthday" by 
fifteen cents (adv.), but we are off Charles Manney. 
. ~ogue, p_rimarily of int~rest to the won:i~n and containing the latest 
Par1S1a1:) fa_sh1ons, often carnes excellent wntmg. The reviews of current 
events m literature, art and music circles are of a high intellectual cali-
bre. Often by noting current style trends we can see the mood and 
trend of the times, as. evidenced by present day clear, bold line, and 
the fresh-scrubbed look of alertness. VoKue Magazine carries mae:nificent 
t~avel. essays, pho~ography. and art work. W~ especially enjoyed an ar-
ticle m a recent issue which covers the Hmdu state of Jaipur with 
brilliant description of ancient cities and customs. 
after an aspirin or two. The strain Jenny Lou Mieras ably support-
is just too m~chl I ed the chorus as its accompanist. 
-S.L. -B.M. 
The Atlantic Monthly has one of the clearest resumes of current 
history printed anywhere in its "Atlantic Report on the World Today." 
If we never read a newspaper, we could become a well-informed thinker 
or speaker from this report. The November issue of the Atlantic con-
tains a .straightforward account of our foreign policy in regard to India 
and Chma. 
